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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Council 9195 | www.anaheimhillsknights.org | San Antonio de Padua

Council Meeting July 6th
The next council meeting will
be held Wednesday July 6th
and dinner will be provided.

News
Please check out all the news
and photos from our many
activities that happened in
June.

New Look Newsletter
Hey the newsletter has a new
look this month. What do you
think? Please be patient while
we work to improve the way
we get all this information to
you!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com

Grand Knight Message
Brother Knights,
Thank you for your approval of me as your Grand
Knight. It is a great honor and I am thrilled to fill
this position in our council from July 1, 2016 to
June 30, 2017. I am proud to follow a rich tradition
of Grand Knights from our council that I admire,
respect and have learned much from since
becoming a Knight.
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Holy Father’s Prayer
Intentions

Universal:
Indigenous Peoples
That indigenous peoples, whose
identity and very existence are
threatened, will be shown due
respect.
Evangelization:
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I want to convey a heart felt thank you to the
oﬃcers and appointees that join me this year to
lead our council. These Knights have volunteered
to give even more of themselves to help guide the
direction of our council based on the Knights of
Columbus principles of Charity, Unity and
Fraternity. They are Catholic men who are already
very busy and most have full time or part time jobs.
They are already doing good works for the needy,
already serving our priests and parish. Yet
something has driven them to step up to do even
more. They are:
Membership Elected Oﬃcers:

Mark Thornberg……Deputy Grand Knight

Latin America and the Caribbean

Paul Helterline……Chancellor

That the Church in Latin America
and the Caribbean, by means of
her mission to the continent, may
announce the Gospel with
renewed vigor and enthusiasm.

Ray Saracho……Recorder
Rick Giddens……Treasurer
Bob DePaola……Advocate
Henry Garrido……Warden
Bob Murray……Inside Guard #1
Roland Esquivel……Inside Guard #2
Juan Carreno……Outside Guard #1
Corey Strobel……Outside Guard #2

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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GK Appointed Positions:
Chaplin……Father Dave Klunk
Tony Giusiana……Financial Secretary
Lecturer……Jim Doyle
Outreach……Jack O’Connor, Bill Whitcomb, Paul Helterline, Bob DePaola, and
Frank Smaldino
Public Relations……Dennis McCoy
Website……Bob DePaola
Membership……Paul Helterline & Steve Perales
Communications……Tony DePaola
ProLife……Mike Cushing
Golf Tournament……Mark Thornberg & Bob Murray
4th of July BBQ……Mark Thornberg
There are additional appointed positions that I hope to fill in the coming month. I
will update you when these positions are filled.
I ask the membership (all 230+ of us) to reflect back to when you joined the
Knights of Columbus. What was your reason/s for joining? Have you lived up to
that reason/s? What were you hoping to accomplish by becoming a member of the
Knights of Columbus? Have you lived up to your expectations? Are you willing to
do something to get in concert with why you joined or what inspired you?
As we all know, there is no shortage of those that need our help. Unfortunately,
there is also a shortage of Knights willing to help the needy, a shortage of Knights
to pitch in to help work at various events, prepare for the council dinners, clean up
after the council dinners, make work tasks happen, and serve our outreach
charities.

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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As membership chairman for the last 3+ years, it has become painfully clear to me
that many a new Knight’s best initial intentions don’t come to fruition. So they do
not get involved, they do not step up, they do not help the needy. The end result is
that the same key Knights in our council continually end up being the “go to” guys
when work is needed to be done. They are driven by the calling to serve God. I
admire these “go to” men. Those that volunteer and step up, inspire me and I am
honored to have the opportunity to work side by side with them.

I ask you to volunteer to help. If we ask for help, it means that we do not have
enough help for the task. Please don’t fool yourselves to believe that someone else
will step up, so you don’t have to. I need you to step up. The tasks will be coming
all year long. I ask you to do more than you have in the past. By doing so, you
enjoy the fellowship that comes with your eﬀorts. Volunteering feels good, makes
the needy feel good, and is good for you.

I expect this coming year will be more challenging for all of us. The world
situation making the daily news is filled with horror. It is shocking to see what
people are doing to others, regardless of the cause. As Father Dave, our Chaplin,
recently said at mass, our mankind needs to show more love to each other, rather
than acting out hate or revenge to one another.

We have much to pray for and much of which to be thankful. We can always pray
more. In that vein, I would like for those Knights and their family members that
can join us in unity on the first Wednesday of each month to do so at the 8:30am
mass. I believe it will be spiritually invigorating to feel the solidarity of us praying
together. Our intentions for the July 6 mass will be oﬀered to the Knights and
their family members that have gone before us and are held in the loving arms of
God.
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Lastly, we are looking for additional ways of serving our Military Veterans and
Cancer patients and their families. We would like to expand these two areas with
our Outreach eﬀorts in the coming year. More information on this will be
provided in the coming months for your review and approval.

May God bless all of you and your loved one’s.
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Outreach Report
See the Council Calendar for outreach opportunities to volunteer and help.

Mary’s Kitchen, Orange
Multiple teams go to Mary’s Kitchen every Thursday morning from 8am to 1pm. Contact: Jack
O’Connor.
Driving team takes the Mary’s Kitchen van and goes to different locations in northern Orange County
to pick up food items and bring them back to Mary’s Kitchen for in processing. Here is a picture of
the van.

!

Breakfast team prepares and serves food for homeless people. They also help with the preparation
of the mid-day meal.
Clean up team, basically cleans up the kitchen area after the meals have been served.

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Grandma’s House of Hope
Cherry Orchard -- Anaheim
A 45 unit complex where families in need are provided a place to live and socialize in a community
environment. Within is an activity/learning center for children to spend time together with
supervision.
“When I was there last week to drop off arts and crafts supplies to Tobi Aclaro, one of the children
named Ivy was celebrating her birthday. A lovely girl with her front teeth starting to come in, who
also had her hair up in two cute pigtails. While she refused to tell me her age (as a lady should), she
was willing to have me sing happy birthday to her and offered me one of her birthday cup cakes.” A
great experience for me, says Frank Smaldino.
While there I looked at a room that they want to convert to a library for the children. The staff are
excited about the project which will fill a gap to help children to read more and learn more with a
wider range of books to pick from.
Also, we were shown a piece of artwork that was provided by Paul and Lilly McHenry. A beautiful
and inspiring effort on their part. Picture of it is below.

!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Mary’s Shelter – Tustin
Mary’s Shelter is a two home complex with a common yard for teen mothers and their babies to have
a place to live with hope and dignity. Jack O’Conner took the lead on this project to paint two of the
bedrooms and to power wash and paint the top cap of the white wall in front of the property.
Day 1 was the prep team, on Friday June 24, that painted the base board and prepared the walls for the
roller painting team the next day. Also power washed the wall in front of the property.
Day 2 was the roller painting team the next day. Job was completed by noon.
12 of our brother Knights volunteered a total of 36 man hours for the project. The end result is two
freshly painted rooms for four babies and their mothers.

!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Look at some of the fun the Knights had stepping up to the needs of Mary’s Shelter.

!

!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Membership Report
Introduction Meeting:
The next Introduction Meeting will be held on Monday, August 1, in
conference room 2 at 7pm. If you know of someone that would be a good
candidate to join our council, please provide us with name and phone number
and email address.
Ceremonial Schedule:
1st Degree: Monday, July 18, Father Kass in Buena Park
Monday, August 15, Father Kass in Buena Park
Monday, September 17, Father Kass in Buena Park
2nd Degree: Sunday, July 17, Father Kass in Buena Park
Tuesday, August 2, Holy Spirit in Fountain Valley
Monday, August 10, St. Columban, in Westminster
Sunday, September 25, Father Kass in Buena Park
3rd Degree: Contact Steve Perales at 818-263-3467
4th Degree: Saturday, October 22, 2016, Irvine Marriott
For ceremonials, we meet in front of Glynn Hall and car pool to the ceremony.
Sideliners are always welcome to join us.
Any Knights ready to get their 2nd or 3rd or 4th degree, contact Steve Perales.

New Knights
On Monday, June 20, Frank Smaldino and Paul Helterline took four (of the total
of 15 candidates present) to their Admission (1st) Degree Ceremony at Father
Kass. Our four new Knights are:

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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!
John Lawson

!
Patrick Daeley

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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!
Mark Collins

!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Javier Florian
Thank you to our member Pat Gross for being the RCIA sponsor for Mark
Collins and also introducing Mark into the Knights. Also, a thank you to Tom
Arias, our past District Deputy for introducing Javier Florian into the Knights.
Please join us in welcoming these new Knights into our council.
Below picture was taken in front of Father KIass just before the ceremony
started. L to R, Mark Collins, Patrick Daeley (wearing the shades), John
Lawson, Javier Florian, and Tom Arias.

!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Lastly, is a picture taken after the Ceremony with our new Grand Knight, Frank
Smaldino.

!
Here is our contact information:
Paul Helterline, phelterline@yahoo.com Cell: 951-446-2024
Steve Perales, spsundevil@gmail.com Cell: 818-263-3467

Happy 4th of July to all !!!!
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Council Calendar
What is Happening, When, Where & Who
June 27, 6pm, San Antonio Church, Installation Ceremony of Council #9195 Officers
June 28, 3pm, Isaiah House for cooking team. 5pm for serving team. Contact: Frank
Smaldino
June 30, 8am to noon, Mary’s Kitchen. Contact: Jack O’Connor
June 30, 5pm, Glynn Hall, VBS Family Night, 6 Knights needed to help serve food and
recruit K of C candidates. Contact: Frank Smaldino
July 1, First Friday, Eucharistic Adoration, starting after 8:30am mass for 24 hours.
July 4, K of C food booth at Peralta Park. Contact: Mark Thornberg
July 6, K of C unity mass in San Antonio Church at 8:30am.
July 6, K of C rosary at 5:30pm in Chapel, Social time until 6:30pm in Glynn Hall, 6:30pm
Dinner, 7pm Guest Speaker (Pete Bowman – CEO & President of Servite High School),
7:30pm K of C members only business meeting. Guests and wives meet in Conference
Room #2 until members only meeting is completed. Contact: Henry Garrido
July 11, All weekdays (9:30am to 3pm and 6:30pm to 9pm) and Saturday ( 8:30am to 4pm)
Garage Sale collections and preparations until Garage Sale Weekend on August 5 & 6.
Contact: Paul Helterline
July 14, 8am to noon, Mary’s Kitchen, Contact: Jack O’Connor
July 14, 4pm, Nana’s Kidz, Jack & Louise O’Connor, Contact: Bill Whitcomb
July 14, American Red Cross Blood Drive in Glynn Hall. Contact: Roland Esquivel
July 18, Summer BBQ at 6pm.
July 19, K of C Officers Meeting, Conference Room #1, 7pm.
July 21, 8am to noon, Mary’s Kitchen, Contact: Jack O’Connor
July 25, Summer BBQ at 6pm. July 28, 8am to noon, Mary’s Kitchen, Contact: Jack
O’Connor
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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July 28, 4pm, Nana’s Kidz, Rick Melendres, Contact: Bill Whitcomb
August 1, Summer BBQ at 6pm.
August 3, K of C unity mass in San Antonio Church at 8:30am.
August 3, K of C rosary at 5:30pm in Chapel, Social time until 6:30pm in Glynn Hall, 6:30pm
Dinner, 7pm Guest Speaker (Deacon Mike Shaffer), 7:30pm K of C members only business
meeting. Guests and wives meet in Conference Room #2 until members only meeting is
completed. Contact: Henry Garrido
Get Involved

www.anaheimhillsknights.com

Step Up

Volunteer

Serve God
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Pancake Breakfast
By Bob DePaola

On a clear bright Saturday morning in the church parking lot they came to gather. Several
members from several car clubs came to show you their pride and joy. Yes it was a sight
to see. Several cars from many different manufactures and years. Beautiful and gleaming
in the morning sun.

They came from many areas of the county just for your pleasure. Once they arrived they
came to Glenn Hall for another one of our great pancake breakfasts. Not only pancakes

but sausage, bacon,
hash brown, orange
juice, milk and coffee. Now of course as in the past years the pancake breakfast is free.
We operate only on donations to sustain our food functions.

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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This year it seems as though the Knights from our council forgot about the car show that

we put on for
them. Flyers were emailed
out, notices in the May & June newsletters announced it. So I have difficulty to understand
why if you have a free car show and free food our own Knights have so much difficulty to
come out and support their own council. It make one wonder. That being said, we who did
attend had a great time viewing the cars, enjoying breakfast and comradery. And for a
change talked cars!

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Garage Sale Help
We need your efforts to work the Room 4 receiving of items. Any amount of time
you can give to help the sorting, cleaning, organizing and pricing of merchandise is
appreciated.
Where: Room 4
When: Monday through Friday from 9:30am to 3pm, starting Monday, July 11. These
are the weekday collection hours.
And
On Saturdays from 8:30am to 4pm. These are the Saturday collection hours. (Sunday
is a day of rest…..) To join the collection team,
Contact:

Paul Helterline
Cell: 951-446-2024
p.helterline@yahoo.com

Saturdays are the only days we pick up merchandise and bring it to Room 4. To join
the pick up team,
Contact:

Mark Thornberg
Cell: 714-856-5775
annmarinc@aol.com

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Council Meeting Procedures
When: First Wednesday of each month. Where: Glynn Hall.
4 to 4:30pm -- Set up crew arrives to assist with dinner and room
preparation. Contact: Henry Garrido
5:30pm -- Rosary in Church Chapel. Contact: Dennis McCoy
5:50pm -- Outside Guards greet membership and guests at entry to Glynn
Hall.
6pm -- Social time for all attendees.
6:20pm – Lecturer welcomes everyone. Reviews events of the evening
(dinner, speaker, followed by members only council business meeting).
Lecturer asks for the GK to come forward, who then asks for those in
attendance to mention aloud any of our members or family members that
need our prayers. GK (or who he has designated) asks for all to stand and
says a prayer.
Lecturer then asks a member to lead us in Grace. Lecturer then asks a
member (preferably a Military Veteran) to lead us for the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Lecturer then informs attendees that the donation jar and opportunity
drawing tickets can be obtained at the front of the food line from the DGK
and Chancellor. Lastly, directs the attendees to get in line for dinner.
Lecturer: Jim Doyle
6:50pm or when dessert is being taken – GK asks for attention of
audience. Introduces the latest Knights to join our council and asks them to
give some background on themselves and have them say why they joined
our council. Also conveys any other information pertinent to the members
and guests.
www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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7:00pm – Lecturer introduces the guest speaker with some background
information.
7:25pm – Lecturer asks for questions. Then thanks the guest speaker. Then
thanks the guests for attending and informs them that we will shortly be
starting the member’s only business portion of the meeting.
Guests are asked to leave the room at this time. Conference Room #2 is
available for guests to wait in until the member’s only business portion of
the meeting is completed.
7:30pm – Inside and Outside Guards set up the tables at front of room.
Warden passes out the Knights of Columbus Jewels to each of the officers.
All officers sit at the front of the room. All Guards and Warden check all
Knights in attendance for current membership ID cards. Lecturer introduces
the GK.
7:35pm – GK asks Warden if all in attendance are Knights in good standing.
GK makes opening remarks. GK conducts meeting.
8:15-8:30pm – End of meeting. Clean up crew begins the clean up and
returns items to the K of C Council storage room.
Frank Smaldino
Grand Knight

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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san antonio
knights of columbus

Benefiting Charities
Bdp

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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Come & join us,
watch while
Mark Thornberg
cooks up some
great food and
all his helpers try & keep
up
Come by and help
If you can’t then support
us by stopping by!
B DePaola

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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After our new Grand Knight

takes office on
we must have a party.
Come One! Come All!

Food

Dessert

Drink

Comradery
B. DePaola

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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The perfect way to meet with friends

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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$22.00 each (Medium –extra large)
In five brilliant colors especially embroidered with our council name and number. Shirts
are an ultra blend with pocket, 50% preshrunk cotton, 50% polyester. Priced less than
you can get elsewhere, most sizes available. Larger sizes available upon special
order, additional cost may apply, 2XL add $2.00. Additional colors also available on
special order.
Standard colors

Special colors

$10.00 each
Available in steel gray only, same insignia as polo shirts. Each shirt is
emblazoned with our insignia silk screened on the front above the pocket
and on the back big enough for anyone to see 20 feet away!
$15.00 each
You asked for it, we got it. This is an extra heavy duty butcher apron
with two front pockets. Completely adjustable, ties in the back and
emblazoned with our own logo for our council. Limited quantities
available.
$15.00 each
You asked for it we got it, now in stock a limited supply of baseball caps.
Completely adjustable emblazoned with our own logo for our council in
front and wording in back.
All items are sold at cost, no shipping charges. We can also get windbreakers, jackets
and other clothing apparel embroidered for you; just ask us how…Please order at the
General Meeting from your friendly apparel procurer, Brother Bob DePaola or email:
roster@anaheimhillsknights.org

November 2014

www.anaheimhillsknights.com
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